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2019 Braveheart Challenge Wrap-Up

We could not have asked for more beautiful
weather during our 3rd Annual Braveheart
Challenge held on March 30th in Brownwood.
With coffee in hand I looked across the empty parking
lot and breathed in a moment of peaceful serenity,
knowing it was all about to change in a matter of
minutes. Then they started rolling in: The Villages
black and red fire trucks, fire departments from around
the state, vendors ready to sell food, and local businesses
setting up tents for competition. I could see months of
planning unfolding in front of my eyes as the once bare
parking lot was now buzzing with activity everywhere
as dozens of volunteers were setting the scene for this
year’s Braveheart Challenge.
Pictures speak a thousand words so I’ll let the images
captured by Braveheart’s amazingly talented Brian
Gordon do the talking. From Shands helicopter flying
in, cadets competing, corporate teams having a blast,
to kids laughing through their own bucket brigade
challenge; the day was nothing short of fun for all!
There are a few key people I would like to thank
because truthfully, without them, this event would not
take place. The Villages Public Safety Department’s
Fire Chief Edmund Cain for supporting Braveheart
since its inception and allowing us use of department
resources. Division Chief Robert Ramage for making
sure we had everything and everyone needed to ensure
success. Retired Deputy Chief Jeff Day and his wife
Marsha; Jeff is my chief liaison with The Villages
Public Safety Department and Firematics teams across
the state. Florida State Firefighters Association Robert
Amick who traveled up from Fort Meyers to put on
this event. My TVIP family and their loved ones along
with Villages High School students who volunteered
their time to help with Braveheart. The goal of this
event is to raise funds to support The Scott Robertson
Scholarship; thank you to our Sponsors, Corporate
Teams, Vendors and all of you who attended for helping
to make Braveheart a success! We are fortunate to live
and work in an incredibly supportive and generous
community. Thank you.
Finally, thank you to Scott Robertson, who continues
to inspire us to achieve great things through his ongoing
legacy. See you all next year! — Sandy Bass
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Rosa Bernstein
Customer Service Advisor
Operations Center

Elizabeth Bowman
Managing Advisor
Brownwood

Formerly Client Care Coordinator

Formerly in Lake Sumter Landing

NEW HIRES
& MOVED CHAIRS

Jenny Cathell
Client Care Coordinator
Spanish Springs

We’ve been busy this year with new hires and promotions! With growth
comes change and we’ve had to move a few people around to best
accommodate these changes. Here are a list of our newest colleagues and
some of your old favorites who are now in new locations.

Carlos Colon
Managing Advisor
Retirement Specialist Group
New Colleague

Formerly Communications Specialist

Saylor Deas
Customer Service Advisor
Operations Center

Ginny Griffin
Customer Service Advisor
Operations Center

Morgan Halstead
Client Care Coordinator
Spanish Springs

Michelle Hardin
Advisor
Lake Sumter Landing

Donna Lane
Advisor
Mulberry Grove

Formerly in Spanish Springs

New Colleague

Formerly Pinellas Plaza

New Colleague

New Colleague

Shannon McDonald
Advisor
Colony Plaza

Amanda Parmigiana
Client Care Coordinator
Pinellas Plaza

Jason Shannon
Commercial Risk Advisor
Brownwood

Kasey Welch
Advisor
Spanish Springs

Carri Wildman
Managing Advisor
Lake Sumter Landing

Formerly Customer Service Advisor

Formerly Communications Specialist

Formerly in Lake Sumter Landing

Formerly Lake Sumter Landing

Formerly in Brownwood
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Join us for our free

Monthly Workshops

Our Asset and Lifestyle Protection Team
will provide you with a complimentary review
of your current policy and plan documents.

in lake sumter landing™
and Brownwood™.

“You won’t be disappointed!”

Just grab the stack and bring them in!

These educational workshops touch on
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Their support helped to make the 2019
Braveheart Challenge a success and fun for all.

Fross & Fross | Preferred Realty Management Group | The Sharon
Blue Fin Restaurant | Auto Owners | Progressive | Paul Davis Restoration
Mike Scott Plumbing | The Villages Soccer Club
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ABOUT THE SCOTT ROBERTSON SCHOLARSHIP

Scott Robertson was President of The Villages Insurance Partners (TVIP) from Nov 2012 until
his untimely death in Nov 2015. Through Scott’s innovation and leadership skills TVIP grew from
6 offices specializing in Personal Lines Insurance to 8 offices housing 10 specialized Customer Care
Divisions. Scott was a two time amateur national motorcycle champion and was twice awarded the
Hurst Green Cross for saving lives during vehicle extrications when he was an EMT and firefighter.
Scott’s former career as a firefighter was his drive behind the birth of TVIP’s 24/7 Emergency
Response Team, he saw a need in our community and made it happen. Scott’s achievements
through the agency were recognized in various prestigious awards including, Florida Trend’s Best
Places to Work, INC 5000’s fastest growing companies and Scott’s recognition as 2015 Sumter
County Businessman of the Year. He actively supported and participated in community volunteer
opportunities alongside his TVIP colleagues. Over the years Scott served on several boards including:
Hodges University, Habitat for Humanity, Children’s Advocacy Center, and NAPEO. Scott was a
talented mentor; his ability to read his colleagues and maximize their strengths enhanced not only
the agency’s success but the success of every team member individually. TVIP continues to honor
Scott’s commitment to the agency and devotion to his family, friends, colleagues and community
by carrying on his Legacy through The Scott Robertson Scholarship. Funds raised through TVIP’s
Annual Braveheart Challenge are awarded to graduating seniors who demonstrate characteristics
mirroring those of our beloved Scott Robertson.
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